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Welcome Back
Welcome back to everyone after our enforced time off school due to
the snowy weather. A huge thanks must go to our Site Manager Dan
who managed to clear the paths and yard for us.
WORLD BOOK DAY
The children had a lovely time on World Book Day. There were some
fantastic costumes on show from the children and staff! There were
lots of different activities throughout the day. We are trying to ensure that children develop a love for reading as it is a proven fact that
those who read well learn well.

RECEPTION CLASS-FOOD TOPIC
Reception children are really enjoying their Food Topic this term. They have
recently cooked and tasted gingerbread men, vegetable soup and pancakes.
Special thanks must go to Pizza Express at the Metro Centre as they provided an
excellent learning experience by allowing us to visit their restaurant and the
children were all able to make their own pizzas.
This week we have made sandwiches (ham, cheese or cucumber). The children
were able to choose their favourite fillings and then make their own sandwiches.
SHILDON RAILWAY MUSEUM
Years 1 and 2 had a fantastic time at Shildon Railway Museum last week. This
allowed the children to learn more about their current topic of steam trains and
George Stephenson's part in their history. The children climbed onboard real
steam trains, re-enacted the first journey from Shildon to Stockton and saw
the 'Sans Pareil' – the engine Stephenson’s Rocket competed against .We
had a fantastic time and we can't wait to write about everything we saw and
did. We're just glad we got to go before the snow started! Have a look at
our photos on the website.
SCHOOL WEBSITE
Please remember to look at our website. It is being updated regularly
by Mrs Clarke, Mrs Hindmarch and Mr Iley. They are doing a great
job.

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS—Friday 9 February 2018 & Friday 23 February 2018
Zaineh Hakeem—1/2D—for improving her handwriting.
Oscar Amin-1/2D-for working really hard.
Lucy Wildsmith-1/2MC-for not giving up in PE.
Fatmir Shehi-1/2MC-for being a wonderful role model.
Angel Archbold—2R—for really improving her fluency in her reading.
Ellie Sewell-2R-for improving her attitude towards her work and getting better at reading.
Jay Lee-3/4I-for having an enthusiastic approach to his work.
Karos Dana-3/4I-for fantastic effort in Maths lessons all week.
Hematullah Khair—3/4T—for always being kind, thoughtfull and helpful.
Tilly Wildsmith-3T-for having a positive and enthusiastic attitude.
Theo Islam—3/4W—for trying his best in all lessons.
Auarda Shehi-3/4W-for always working hard in every lesson.
Jayden Douglas—5/6A—for his searching questions that make the whole class think.
Kaddy Grieves-5/6A-for being a superb role model in all lessons.
Lewis Pegram-5WH– for doing some fantastic maths work and helping others.
Kelsey Armstrong-6P-for her perserverance and determination during mock SATS week.
Owen Newton-6P-for an amazing attitude towards SATs Club.
Good Manners
The following children received a certificate from the cooks:
Aiyah Moufareh-Rec S, Bonnie Murray-2R, Charlotte Pharaoh-1/2D, Marley Brown-Rec L,
Lilly-Leigh Gibson– 3T, Marlin Daniel-5WH and ALL of year 1/2!
Lee Hurst-2R, Bobby Hill-6D, Amy Rielley-6D, Yaqub Rahman-Rec L,
Mohammad Khan-1/2D, Samantha Moulding-Rec S

ATTENDANCE & LATENESS (Attendance Target is 97%)
Whole school attendance for week ending 9 February was 94.12%.
851 minutes were lost, which amounts to 13 hours & 41 minutes and is a result of 37 children.
Whole school attendance for week ending 23 February was 95.20%.
878 minutes were lost, which amounts to 14 hours & 38 minutes and is a result of 35 children.
Some tips to help you get your children to school on time:


Earlier bed times.



Set your alarm clock to wake you up 30 minutes earlier.



Get school clothes ready the night before.



Don’t let children watch TV while having breakfast/getting ready.

